Recent policy optimization approaches (Schulman et al., 2015a have achieved substantial empirical successes by constructing new proxy optimization objectives. These proxy objectives allow stable and low variance policy learning, but require small policy updates to ensure that the proxy objective remains an accurate approximation of the target policy value. In this paper we derive an alternative objective that obtains the value of the target policy by applying importance sampling. This objective can be directly estimated from samples, as it takes an expectation over trajectories generated by the current policy. However, the basic importance sampled objective is not suitable for policy optimization, as it incurs unacceptable variance. We therefore introduce an approximation that allows us to directly trade-off the bias of approximation with the variance in policy updates. We show that our approximation unifies the proxy optimization approaches with the importance sampling objective and allows us to interpolate between them. We then provide a theoretical analysis of the method that directly quantifies the error term due to the approximation. Finally, we obtain a practical algorithm by optimizing the introduced objective with proximal policy optimization techniques . We empirically demonstrate that the resulting algorithm yields superior performance on continuous control benchmarks.
Introduction
Policy gradient algorithms have achieved significant successes in reinforcement learning problems. Especially in continuous action settings policy gradient based methods provided a major milestone in achieving good empirical performance (Duan et al., 2016; Lillicrap et al., 2015) . Despite these results policy gradient approaches can still have significant drawbacks. The policy updates often suffer from high variance, which can result in requiring prohibitively large numbers of interactions with environment. Additionally, policy gradient algorithms require careful tuning of the update step size which can be difficult in practice.
Recent policy optimization algorithms (Schulman et al., 2015a have led to substantially improved the sample efficiency by optimizing a biased surrogate objective that * Correspondence to mbt27@cam.ac.uk has low variance. Optimizing this objective has been shown to stabilize learning (Achiam et al., 2017; Duan et al., 2016; Schulman et al., 2015a) . The bias incurred by using the surrogate objective can be controlled by restricting the divergence between the target and behavior policy. As a result algorithms derived in Schulman et al. (2015a Schulman et al. ( , 2017 perform small steps in policy space using the biased proxy objective.
In this paper, we derive a new policy optimization objective starting from the value of the target policy obtained through importance sampling (IS). Importance sampling provides an unbiased estimate of the target policy's value using samples from the current policy. Unfortunately, the raw IS objective is a poor target for optimization as the variance of importance sampling can increase exponentially with the horizon. We therefore introduce an approximation that allows us to directly trade-off the bias of approximation with the variance in policy updates. We show that our approximation unifies the previous proxy optimization approaches with the pure importance sampling objective and allows us to interpolate between them. We demonstrate that the resulting algorithm improves upon previously used policy optimization objectives on a number of continuous control benchmarks.
In addition to the empirical results, we also analyse the theoretical properties of the introduced policy optimization objective. Theoretical understanding of algorithms akin to TRPO (Schulman et al., 2015a) is arguably not profound as only loose bounds on the introduced bias were provided. We aim to analyse and extend the theory behind these algorithms by quantifying the exact error term in our objective as opposed to providing an upper bound on the quality of approximation. In turn, the main theorem we derive allows to obtain the results provided in several previous works as special cases, including Achiam et al. (2017) ; Gu et al. (2017) ; Schulman et al. (2015a) . Additionally, in the supplementary material we demonstrate that various policy gradient theorems (Ciosek and Whiteson, 2018; Silver et al., 2014; Sutton et al., 1999) can be unified and proven by simply differentiating the corollary from the theorem we derive here. This paper is organized as follows. We establish the notation in the background section. We follow by presenting the related work and formerly obtained results. Next, we introduce a novel policy optimization algorithm interpolating between importance sampling and a previously used proxy pol-icy optimization objective. We proceed by theoretical analysis of the introduced policy optimization objective and derive general equalities linking the values of two different policies. We conclude by presenting the empirical results achieved by the introduced algorithm on continuous control benchmarks.
Background
We begin by estabilishing notation. We assume a standard MDP formulation (S, A, p, r, γ), with S the set of states; A the set of actions; p : S × A × S → R + represents the transition model, where p(s |s, a) is the probability of transitioning to state s when a is taken in s; r : S × A → [−R max , R max ] is the reward function and γ ∈ (0, 1) is a discount factor. A policy π : S × A → R + induces a Markov chain with transition matrix P π , i.e P π (s , s) = p(s |s, a)π(a|s)da. We use τ to denote a state action trajectory (s 0 , a 0 , s 1 , a 1 , . . .). We use notation τ ∼ π to denote that the trajectory is sampled by following policy π, i.e. s 0 ∼ ρ 0 (·), s t+1 ∼ p(·|s t , a t ) and a t ∼ π(·|s t ), where ρ 0 (·) denotes the initial distribution over states. The value of a policy π is defined by:
By E τ ∼π|s,a we denote an expectation taken w.r.t trajectories obtained following π that begin with state s and action a, i.e. E τ ∼π|s,a t≥0 γ t f (s t , a t ) = E τ ∼π t≥0 γ t f (s t , a t )|s 0 = s, a 0 = a . We use standard notation to denote the value function at state s, V π (s) = E τ ∼π t≥0 γ t r(s t , a t )|s 0 = s , and similarly we denote state action value Q π (s, a) = E τ ∼π t≥0 γ t r(s t , a t )|s 0 = s, a 0 = a . The advantage of policy π at state s and action a is defined as A π (s, a) = Q π (s, a) − V π (s).
Given the initial distribution over states ρ 0 , we denote normalized discounted state occupancy measure by d π = (1 − γ) t≥0 γ t P t π ρ 0 , so it follows that d π (s) = (1 − γ) t≥0 γ t p(s t = s). We have that 1 1−γ E s∼d π ,a∼π(·|s) f (s, a) = E τ ∼π t≥0 γ t f (s t , a t ), where RHS can be estimated by performing rollouts from policy π.
We use ρ t (s t , a t ) =π (at|st) π(at|st) to denote importance sampling ratios and ρ 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t ) = t i=0π (ai|si) π(ai|si) to denote their product. Throughout the paper we useπ to denote the target policy we aim to optimize and π the behavior policy that was used to gather the current batch of data. Lastly, we denote the total variation distance between two distributions p and q as D T V p(·)||q(·) := 1 2 |p(x) − q(x)|dx.
Related work
In this section we state well-known results linking the value of target policy η(π) with value of data gathering policy η(π). We begin by stating the lemma establishing the difference of values between two arbitrary policiesπ and π.
Lemma 1 (Kakade and Langford (2002) , Lemma 6.1). Given any two policies π andπ, the following equality holds:
a∼π(·|s)
A π (s, a).
(1) Lemma 1 has not been used for policy optimization as the RHS of Equation (1) requires samples from dπ, the discounted state occupancy measure of the target policyπ. Following Kakade and Langford (2002) ; Schulman et al. (2015a) , we can replace the occupancy measure dπ with d π to define an approximation L π (π):
where we have slightly departed from the notation in Schulman et al. (2015a) , by using L π (π) to denote the proxy for the difference η(π) − η(π) instead of the value η(π).
The quantity L π (π) can be estimated in practice and forms a backbone for modern policy optimization algorithms (Schulman et al., 2015a . However, changing the occupancy measure in Equation (1) introduces error which needs to be quantified. The initial work of Kakade and Langford (2002) provided a lower bound on the value of policy being a linear combination of a target policy and behavior policy, ∀ sπ (·|s) = (1 − α)π(·|s) + απ (·|s). Theorem 2 ( (Kakade and Langford, 2002) , Theorem 4.1). Let = max s | E a∼π A π (s, a)|. Given behavior policy π, target policy π , and their linear combinationπ(·|s) := (1− α)π(·|s) + απ (·|s) ∀s ∈ S, the following bound holds for α ∈ [0, 1]
.
The result stated in Schulman et al. (2015a) provides an extension of Theorem 2 by providing a bound that is valid for any pair of policiesπ and π. Theorem 3 (Schulman et al. (2015a) , Theorem 1). Let = max s,a |A π (s, a)|, then the following bound holds
(4) The theory developed in Schulman et al. (2015a) provides an algorithm guaranteeing the monotonic improvement of policy value by optimizing the lower bound to η(π) which is exact atπ = π. However, the practical version of the derived in algorithm Schulman et al. (2015a) resorts to maximising L π (π) w.r.tπ in a neighbourhood of π, as the authors note that the obtained bound is too loose for the practical use. Using the inequality in Theorem 3 requires calculating the maximum of D T V (π(·|s)||π(·|s)) over all states in MDP. As this is not feasible in practice, the work of Achiam et al. (2017) improves the bound given Theorem 3 by replacing max operator with expectation. Since the practical algorithm derived in Schulman et al. (2015a) approximates the maximum over states with an expectation, this result can be viewed as bridging the gap between the theory and practice.
Theorem 4 (Achiam et al. (2017) , Corollary 1). Let = max s | E a∼π A π (s, a)|, then the following bound holds:
These theorems indicate that L π (π) becomes a good proxy for η(π)−η(π) when π andπ are close. The benefit of introducing L π (π) is that it provides a biased but low variance surrogate for η(π) − η(π). The bias can be controlled by proximity ofπ and π. Algorithms optimizing L π (π) with some form of regularization of the divergence betweenπ and π have seen substantial empirical success (Duan et al., 2016; Schulman et al., 2015a Schulman et al., , 2017 .
Approximated Importance Sampling
Recent policy optimization approaches (Schulman et al., 2015a optimize the proxy objective L π (π) by keepingπ in proximity of π where L π (π) remains an accurate approximation. Alternatively, the value of target policy η(π) can be obtained by applying importance sampling.
Given a function f : S × A → R and two policiesπ and π, the expectation E τ ∼π t≥0 γ t f (s t , a t ) can be estimated with the step-based IS estimator (Jiang and Li, 2016; Precup, Sutton, and Singh, 2000) :
(5) By applying the equality from Equation (5) to change the discounted occupancy measure in the RHS of Equation (1) from dπ to d π , we get:
The RHS of Equation (6) can be estimated with samples as the expectation is taken over trajectories coming from current behavior policy π. However, Equation (6) is not suitable for policy optimization algorithms as the variance of importance sampling ratio products ρ 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t ) increases exponentially with the horizon (Jiang and Li, 2016) . In this section we introduce an objective function akin to L π (π) that allows to trade-off the bias of approximation with the variance in policy updates. We begin with the observation that the definition of L π (π) can be seen as approximating products of importance sampling weights ρ 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t ) with only the last term, ρ 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t ) ≈π (at|st) π(at|st) . This approximation significantly reduces variance, but also introduces bias. Thus TRPO defines:
while the IS estimator defines:
f IS (s 0:t , a 0:t ) := ρ 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t )A π (s t , a t ).
(8) In both cases, η(π) − η(π) is then estimated by E τ ∼π t≥0 γ t f (s 0:t , a 0:t ). This can be seen as resorting to two extremes: constructing a biased estimator with low variance or an unbiased estimator with high variance. To unify these approaches and interpolate between them we introduce the following function f α :
where (α i t ) 0≤i≤t are vectors of length t + 1 with coordinates α i t ∈ [0, 1]. Note that using α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1), ∀t ≥ 0 corresponds to definition of L π (π) and using α t = (1, 1, . . . , 1), ∀t ≥ 0 recovers importance sampling. Using Equation (9) allows us to construct the following approximation of η(π) − η(π):
Intermediate values of α t will trade off bias and variance. To see this we take the weighted power mean of ρ t (s t , a t ) =π (at|st) π(at|st) and 1 (i.e.π(a t |s t ) ≈ π(a t |s t )) with respect to weight α i t so that
for all t. Hence,
(11) which leads to the definition of function f α in Equation (9). Note that when α → 0, f α (s 0:t , a 0:t ) converges to a constant with respect toπ. This gives an estimator with unacceptable bias, but no variance. In fact, when α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0) for every t ≥ 0 then
A π (s t , a t ) = 0. (12) Using e t i=1 α i t log ρi(si,ai) can be also viewed as temperature smoothing (Kirkpatrick, Gelatt, and Vecchi, 1983) with
to be uniform and do not influence policy optimisation.
Algorithm 1: Approximated IS Policy Optimization Input: Initial policy π0 while πi has not converged do Table 1 : Comparison of various functions used to approximate the value of target policy, η(π). Importance sampling is unbiased, but introduces excessive variance. TRPO reduces the variance by truncating products of importance sampling ratios, but this introduces bias. PPO provides a stable optimization procedure to optimize L π (π) in the proximity of π. Our objective allows to interpolate between TRPO and IS and in turn trade off bias and variance.
To obtain further insights we analyse the gradient of f αt (s 0:t , a 0:t ) with respect to the parameters of policyπ:
Since importance sampling ratios ρ t (s t ) = 1 whenπ = π, evaluating the gradient ∇f αt (s 1:t , a 1:
As the expectation on RHS of Equation (10) is taken over trajectories from policy π which does not depend onπ, the gradient of the objective L α π (π) evaluated atπ = π reads
which can be rewritten as
, in the case whereπ = π the introduced weighting by α t can be viewed as interpolating between using Monte Carlo returns and value function V π (s t ) to estimate the returns for policy gradient. Also, note that in the caseπ = π, we have that ∇L α π (π) π=π = ∇η(π)|π =π for any selection of α t .
To optimize L α π (π) in a stable manner w.r.tπ being different from π we adopt clipping scheme from Schulman et al. (2017) . We clip the value of e t i=0 α i t log ρi(si) to be within the range of (1 − , 1 + ) and take the minimum with f α (s 0:t , a 0:t ) to ensure the resulting function is a lower bound to f α (s 0:t , a 0:t ). This results in the following defini-
where φ denotes clipping function to the range of (1 − , 1 + ). Next, the corresponding policy optimization objective L α,clip π is defined as
To obtain a practical algorithm, as in Schulman et al. (2017) we approximate ∇L α,clip π (π) with subsampled transitions. Given set of transitions {(s t , a t , r t , s t+1 )} T t=1 we subsample a minibatch of timesteps B, and approximate the gradient ∇L α,clip π (π) ≈ |B| −1 t∈B γ t ∇f α clip (s 0:t , a 0:t ). We use Generalized Advantage Estimation (GAE), (Schulman et al., 2015b) to approximate the advantage function A π (s t , a t ) withÂ π (s t , a t ). Note this step introduces a slight bias to the policy updates, caused by using a parametric critic that can be controlled with λ parameter of GAE estimator. As the derived algorithm performs approximated importance sampling, we call it Approximated IS Policy Optimization. The resulting policy optimization procedure is summarized as Algorithm 1.
Policy Value Analysis
In this section we present theoretical analysis of the quality of approximation given by the introduced objective L α π (π). Instead of attempting to provide an upper bound on the approximation error |η(π)−η(π)−L α π (π)| we directly evaluate the difference η(π) − η(π) − L α π (π). The proven result allows to unify the previous work on policy improvement of Achiam et al. (2017) ; Kakade and Langford (2002) ; Pirotta et al. (2013) ; Schulman et al. (2015a) . We derive the result by applying straightforward algebraic transformations as opposed to introducing complex mathematical methodology as in previous works. In the supplement we demonstrate how the previously derived results can be obtained as the special cases of Theorem 5 we prove here.
For the clarity of presentation, we drop the dependency on s 0:t and a 0:t by usingρ αt 0:t when it is clear from the context. We also slightly abuse the notation with denoting the expectations w.r.t the marginal distributions over state s t and action a t as E st∼pπ,at∼π . We also use E s0:t∼pπ,a0:t∼π to denote the expectation w.r.t the joint probability distribution over states s 0 , s 1 , . . . , s t defined by following policy π and actions a 0 , a 1 , . . . , a t drawn from π at states s 0 , s 1 , . . . , s t . We also introduce C αt π (s 0:t ) := E a0:t∼πρ αt 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t ). Theorem 5 (Policy Improvement Equality). Given two policies π andπ,
Proof. We first use the symmetry of policies π andπ in Lemma 1 to derive
We add L α π (π) to both sides of Equation (20) and proceed with the following series of transformations:
Thus we derive
After multiplying by -1 and moving L α π (π) to RHS
Equation (19) can be viewed as quantifying first order approximation error terms depending on importance sampling ratios (ρ t (s t , a t ) − 1) and higher order error terms (ρ αt 0:t − C αt π (s 0:t )) depending on their products. When α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1) for all t ≥ 0 the higher order error is reduced to first order error and the considered objective L α π (π) becomes equivalent to L π (π). Thus, we follow by deriving the Corollary demonstrating how Theorem 5 can be used to quantify the exact approximation error of the previously used proxy objective L π (π).
Corollary 6 (Monotonic Policy Improvement Equality). Given two policies π andπ,
Proof. Note that when α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1) then ρ αt 0:t (s 0:t , a 0:t ) = ρ t (s t , a t ) and C αt π (s 0:t ) = 1 for ∀t ≥ 0. Also, for α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0, 1) we have that L α π (π) = L π (π). Thus by Theorem 5 we obtain
This equation is equivalent to
− π(a|s) − π(a|s) Q π (s, a) da.
By extracting the common factor (π(a|s) − π(a|s) we obtain η(π) − η(π) = L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s) − π(a|s) Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) da. The term 1 1−γ E s∼d π π(a|s) − π(a|s) Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) da in Equation (23) quantifies the difference between the surrogate function L π (π) typically used in policy optimization algorithms and the real difference between the values of target policy η(π) and data gathering policy η(π). Previous works (Achiam et al., 2017; Schulman et al., 2015a) used an uniform upper bounding of Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) over the whole horizon resulting in terms dependent on 1 1−γ . Calculating the RHS of Equation (23) requires the access to Q-function of target policy Qπ(s, a). Unfortunately, Qπ(s, a) cannot be directly estimated in a practical setting. This explains why previous approaches (Schulman et al., 2015a had to resort to aggressive regularization of the divergence between π andπ to use L π (π) as a proxy for η(π) − η(π). Theorem 6 also allows to prove the following Corollary 7.
Corollary 7 (Value dependency equality). Given two policiesπ and π, η(π)−η(π) = 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s)−π(a|s) Qπ(s, a)da.
Equation (26) also requires access to state-action value function Qπ of the target policy. Nevertheless, in the supplementary material we show that Corollary 7 can be used to unify and easily derive previously proven policy gradient theorems (Ciosek and Whiteson, 2018; Silver et al., 2014; Sutton et al., 1999) . These results follow from the fact that the state occupancy measure on the RHS does not depend on target policyπ, so the RHS can be easily differentiated with respect to its parameters.
Experiments
In this section we aim to empirically validate the performance of the introduced policy optimization objective L α π (π). To explore the bias-variance trade-off we firstly examine bias and variance of L α π (π) on a toy problem. Then we investigate the effect of varying α in the objective L α,clip π (π) on the sample efficiency of learning in challenging continuous control benchmarks.
NChain To investigate the bias variance trade-off obtained by introducing the objective L α π (π) we carry out analysis of off-policy evaluation on NChain (Strens, 2000) environment. We loop over different values ofπ(right) and keep π(right) = 0.5. We estimate the value of η(π) using L α π (π) for α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0, β, 1) for β in range [0, 1] and data gathered with policy π. We calculate the estimators based on 5 · 10 5 trajectories. We set environment slip parameter to the default value of 0.2, the number of states to 5 and the discount factor γ to 0.8. We report bias, standard deviation and RMSE (Root Mean Squared Error) of tested estimators in Figure 2 . As expected, we observe that increasing β reduces bias but increases variance. When the distance betweenπ and π increases the introduced estimator L α π (π) outperforms L π (π) achieving lower RMSE.
Roboschool Environments
We follow by carrying out experimentation on high dimensional control problems using Roboschool as the simulator. We adopt the experimental set up from Schulman et al. (2015a Schulman et al. ( , 2017 .
To ensure meaningful comparison, we alter only the PPO policy optimization objective, switching accordingly to Table 1 and keeping any other hyperparameters or parts of the experimental setup unchanged. To parametrize the policy, Figure 2 : The bias variance trade-off on NChain environment. We investigate α t = (0, 0, . . . , 0, β, 1) for different π(right) ∈ [0.7, 0.75, 0.8, 0.85, 0.9]. Increasing β from 0 to 1 reduces the bias but increases the variance of the estimator L α π (π). we use two layer hidden network with tanh activations outputing the mean of Gaussian distribution over actions. The policy standard deviation is parametrized, but state independent. We use two hidden layer neural network for the value function which we learn by minimising the square loss of predicted values with empirical returns. We use 2048 transitions to perform the policy update. To optimize policies we use ADAM optimizer (Kingma and Ba, 2014) with learning rate set to 3·10 −4 and = 10 −5 , keeping other default Adam parameters. For every policy update we perform 320 mini-batch optimization steps with the minibatch size of 64. We use the clip range of 0.2. For GAE critic, we use standard values of discount γ = 0.99 and lambda factor λ = 0.95. We decay the clip range and learning rate linearly with the passed time steps from the initial values to zeros. We do not use entropy exploration bonus in the course of experiments. We do not perform any environment specific tuning of hyperparameters; we keep hyperparameters fixed during the experimentation. We use only one actor to gather the data required for the policy update. We report the interpolated average return over last 200 episodes as a function of interactions with simulator. We average learning curves over 8 or 16 seeds as mentioned further in text. We based our implementation on publicly available OpenAI Baselines code .
We investigate the effect of varying β on five challenging continuous control benchmarks: InvertedDoublePendulum, Ant, HalfCheetah, Hopper and Walker2d. We run these experiments for 5M steps and average the results over 16 separate seeds. The results are gathered in Figure 1 . We see that tuning parameter β increases speed of learning on any environment apart from Inverted Double Pendulum, on which all algorithms perform similarly. We observe a substantial improvement in sample efficiency on Walker2d environment and visible learning speed up on Hopper and HalfCheetah experiments. The obtained results are sensitive to the choice of β, with the optimal value of β varying across environments. For instance, β = 0.2 outperforms PPO on Walker2d experiment, but yields worse results for Hopper environment.
Roboschool Humanoid Next we test Algorithm 1 on a Humanoid environment. For this task, we run the algorithms for 50M time steps and average the learning curves over 8 separate seeds. We report the results in Figure 3 . We see that adjusting β can improve sample efficiency of PPO. Outperforming PPO requires tuning β parameter with the optimal value of β = 0.4 in the tested range providing substantial improvement in sample efficiency. We observe that the improvement in sample efficiency increases with the value of β.
Conclusions
In this paper we introduced a novel approach to policy optimization based on the approximation to importance sampling. We demonstrated that the introduced proxy objective for policy optmization allows to trade-off bias and variance and covers previously developed proxy objectives and importance sampling as special cases. We also derived the quantity representing the approximation error of the introduced objective. The obtained theorem also allowed to unify the previous work on policy improvement and provide concise derivations of previously developed policy gradient theorems. To obtain a practical algorithm allowing to optimize the target policy in a robust way we adopted clipping scheme from Schulman et al. (2017) . The resulting policy optimization procedure provided substantial increase in sample efficiency on complicated continuous control environments such as Humanoid or Walker2d. 1 1 − γ E s∼d π ,a∼π(·|s) Aπ(s, a) = (32) = 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s)A π (s, a)da − π(a|s)A π (s, a)da + π(a|s)Aπ(s, a)da (33) = −L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s)A π (s, a)da + π(a|s)Aπ(s, a)da (34) = −L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s)Q π (s, a)da + π(a|s)Qπ(s, a)da − Vπ(s) − V π (s)
= −L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s)Q π (s, a)da + π(a|s)Qπ(s, a)da − π(a|s)Qπ(s, a)da − π(a|s)Q π (s, a)da (36)
= −L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s) Q π (s, a) − Qπ(s, a) da − π(a|s) Q π (s, a) − Qπ(s, a) da
= −L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s) − π(a|s) Q π (s, a) − Qπ(s, a) da (39)
So we obtain that η(π) − η(π) = −L π (π) − 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s) − π(a|s) Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) da.
After multiplying by −1 this gives η(π) − η(π) = L π (π) + 1 1 − γ E s∼d π π(a|s) − π(a|s) Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) da.
We also provide an alternative proof of Corollary 7.
Proof. Again, by using symmetry in Lemma 1 we obtain:
It follows that
Derivations of the results from literature
We begin by providing short derivations of theorems obtained in previous works of Ciosek and Whiteson (2018) ; Silver et al. (2014) ; Sutton et al. (1999) . To simplify notation, for parametrized policies, we denote target policyπ as π θ and behavior policy π as π θ0 .
Derivation of Policy Gradient Theorem (Theorem 1) from Sutton et al. (1999) .
Proof. We differentiate expression for η(π θ ) from Corollary 7:
By evaluating derivative at θ = θ 0 we obtain:
After
Derivation of Deterministic Policy Gradient Theorem (Theorem 1) from Silver et al. (2014) .
Proof. Again, we differentiate the expression for η(π θ ) from Corollary 7
Where we calculate total derivative = ∂ ∂θ Q π θ (s, π θ (s)) = ∂ ∂π θ (s) Q π θ (s, π θ (s)) + ∂ ∂θ Q π θ (s, π θ (s)) and then use chain rule to get ∂ ∂π θ (s) Q π θ (s, π θ (s)) = ∂ ∂a Q π θ (s, a)| a=π θ (s) ∂ ∂θ π θ (s). By evaluating derivative at θ = θ 0 we obtain:
Derivation of General Policy Gradient Theorem (Theorem 1) Ciosek and Whiteson (2018) .
Proof. This result also follows from differentiating expression for η(π θ ) from Corollary 7
By evaluating derivative at θ = θ 0 we derive
Next, we derive the previously obtained bounds on the quality of approximation of L π (π). We firstly prove a lemma used in these derivations. Lemma 8. Given two policiesπ and π, the following equality holds E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 A π (s t , a t ) = 1 γ Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) .
Proof. We apply the following algebraic transformations Proof. Note that when = max s | E a∼π(·|s) A π (s, a)| we have that 1−γ ≥ E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 | E a∼π(·|st) A π (s t , a)|. From Lemma 8 we have that Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) = γ E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 A π (s t , a t ). It follows that η(π) − η(π) − Lπ(π) = (68)
Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) π(a|s) − π(a|s) da (69)
γ t−1 A π (s t , a t ) π(a|s) − π(a|s) da (70)
π(a|s) − π(a|s) da (72)
Derivation of Theorem 1 from Schulman et al. (2015a) .
Proof. Let = max s,a |A π (s, a)|. We note that γ| E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 A π (s t , a t )| ≤ 2 γ 1−γ max s D T V π(·|s)||π(·|s) . It follows from: for any s the expected advantage π(a|s)A π (s, a)da = 0, so we have | E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 A π (s t , a t )| = | E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 π(a t |s t ) − π(a t |s t ) A π (s t , a t )| ≤ E τ ∼π|s,a t≥1 γ t−1 |π(a t |s t ) − π(a t |s t )||A π (s t , a t )| ≤ 2 1−γ max s D T V (π(·|s)||π(·|s)) . We follow by η(π) − η(π) − Lπ(π) = (74)
Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) π(a|s) − π(a|s) da (75)
γ t−1 A π (s t , a t ) π(a|s) − π(a|s) da (76) = 1 1 − γ E s∼d π (s) 2 γ 1 − γ max s D T V π(·|s)||π(·||s) π(a|s) − π(a|s) (77)
Derivation of first inequality from Theorem 2 from Gu et al. (2017) .
Proof. We introduce the following notation target policyπ, policy gathering the current batch of data π and policy providing off-policy data β. Denote vector f π,π as a vector with components f π,π (s) = E a∼π(·|s) A π (s, a). Also, denote f π,π w parametric approximation to f π,π with coordinates f π,π (s) = E a∼π(·|s) A π w (s, a). By using Theorem 6:
(1 − γ) η(π) − η(π) = d π , f π,π + E s∼d π Qπ(s, a) − Q π (s, a) π(a|s) − π(a|s) da.
We can use the following representation for d π , f π,π :
d π , f π,π = (1 − α) d π , f π,π + α d π , f π,π − f π,π w + α d β , f π,π w + α d π − d β , f π,π w
